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Price 60¢ each
We Stopped Them At The Marne
(It's To ____ With Germany)

Words and Music by
Lieut. GITZ RICE
Composer of "I Want To Go Home"
"It Cherry Blossom Time"

Moderato

A kha-ki lad had just returned from fighting bross the
The women have done wonders in the big munition

sea, His kit up on his back, with a gun and a hav-er-sack,
shops, They've helped the wounded through, and you would do it too, ...
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After seeing all the sights along the thoroughfare, he stopped beside a
When you see the laddies smiling all the whole day long, you'll realize that

pacific meeting in the Square. When the speaker finished all the
fighting for the right is never wrong. So brighten up your faces, put your

rot he had to say, The khaki lad began to shout this way:
troubles on the rack. And cheer the boys along 'till they come back. Hey!

CHORUS

"We stopped them at the Marne, We beat them on the Aisne," We

(Alph)
gave them hell at Neuve Chapelle, and here we are, yes, here we are a.

again, (Gor' blime me) The French stopped them at Verdun, and you

can't forget your prez, Now America's here to

help us, so, It's up the pole with German y'r. "We y'r."
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YOU'LL NEVER REGRET the 15 cents you spend for your copy of this WONDERFUL FOLIO!

SONGS
The Soldiers And Sailors SING

They Can't Stop Our SINGING ARMY!

Send a copy of this book—a pocket-size golden treasury of song—to your Sammy “over here” or “over there.” Send one to your Jackie afloat or ashore. It will mean more to them than we stay-at-homes can know. Keep one at home, on the piano, at the club, in the schoolroom—wherever good friends gather.

Book of 127 Patriotic, Love & Cheer SONGS

Contains the national anthems of America and her allies, all the old favorites and full choruses, with words and music of the newest copyrighted songs, including all titles illustrated here and 25 other new hits. Complete with military identification page, 16-month Calendar, etc.

$5 Worth of Songs for 15c

On Sale at Music, Book, Drug, and Department Stores, News-stands, and all Woolworth Stores. Price 15c.

If you don't see it at your dealer's, send us 15c (stamps or coin) and we will prepay it to any address ‘over here’ or ‘over there.’

LEO FEIST, Inc., FEIST BUILDING 231-235 WEST 40th ST. NEW YORK, N.Y.

Get a copy for yourself - Send a copy to your boy “Over Here” or “Over There.” Tell your friends about it.